
Role Description

Company Abletech

Role Team Lead

Location Wellington, New Zealand

Reports to CEO

Company Purpose

Abletech's purpose is to deliver exceptional products and services that exceed the expectations of our

customers. By doing a great job of understanding our customers’ requirements and then exceeding their

expectations, it is our belief we will maintain beneficial long-term customer relationships and our

customers will also tell others about their "exceptional experience" working with Abletech.

Role Purpose

The purpose of this role is to lead a team to ensure the development and delivery of exceptional web

applications and solutions for Abletech customers. This is achieved through smart technical architecture

and design, hands-on coding, regular and effective maintenance of the products and good people

supervision. The Team Lead provides leadership and coaching to Developers and encourages a

continuous learning culture.

Key Role Accountabilities

Application Development and Delivery

● Work at Senior Developer level, delivering high quality development work, which includes:

o Providing professional consultancy and advice as part of the scoping, planning/RFP and

development phases of projects

o Contributing to providing accurate and technical development estimates to customers,

with involvement of the lead on the project, Business Development Manager etc.

o Working with the team on technical pre-sales activities

o Using appropriate technologies and coding practices to programme and deliver products

and platforms as required

o Supporting and assisting Developers when concerns or issues are raised during

development and delivery of work

o Completing development work within agreed expectations, ensuring that any delivery

issues are raised as appropriate

o Creating high quality code, through a variety of quality testing methods including
automated code testing, peer reviews and refactoring, to ensure integrity of the code
base and continuously look to improve the quality of the code

o Actively encouraging the team’s participation in agile methodologies as much as possible
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o Effectively juggling and prioritising multiple tasks at once

Tech Lead responsibilities

● As required, act as Tech Lead on a project by project basis, which includes:

○ Collaborating on selecting the appropriate software packages to use for the project you

are leading (i.e.libraries, frameworks and solutions)

○ Ensuring the overall quality of the architecture solution, having a constant view of

cross-functional requirements, including integration with 3rd parties

○ Ensuring delivery issues are resolved throughout the project you’re leading

○ Day-to-day communication with customers, knowing when to escalate issues to the

Client Service and Delivery Managers.

○ Supporting all members on your project with all technical matters

○ Assigning tasks to project team as appropriate

Team Lead responsibilities

● As an Abletech Team Lead, you lead a team of Developers, which includes:

o Reporting to CEO/Leadership on performance/problems/concerns in your team

o Representing your team at Abletech leadership meetings

o Growing the team’s capabilities, supporting, coaching Developers and providing learning

opportunities for them to develop and learn

o Conducting periodic 1-1’s with your team members, minimum monthly

o Being actively involved in performance discussions, setting learning and development

plans and assisting the CEO with salary review recommendations (within the budget

determined by CEO)

o Monitoring resourcing requirements in your team and discussing these with the CEO

o Effectively communicate project changes with your team members

Customer Engagement

● Always think and work with the customer in mind, providing exceptional and professional

customer service at all times

● Continuously seek to improve your design and delivery of customer work

● Ensure customer concerns or issues are dealt with promptly and professionally and always look

for opportunities to add value.

Relationships and Communication

● Collaborate with other Developers and team members to improve the product you’re working

on, share knowledge, solve problems and reach creative solutions.

● Build and maintain excellent working relationships with stakeholders, potential customers and

existing customers to enable collaboration and achievement of goals and outcomes.
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● Mentor the team and demonstrate a duty of care to each individual, building strong

relationships both internally and externally.

● Have a deep understanding of the right fit of Abletech team members to customers

requirements

● Model good communication and encourage all team members to follow structured

communication platforms such as standups, as well as regularly facilitating meetings.

Continuous learning and mentorship

● Represent your team and contribute at Abletech management-level Meetings

● Review and keep up to date with industry developments, best practice and new technologies,

encouraging your team members to do the same

● Research and recommend developer conferences and events that the team should attend, and

share insights after your attendance at conferences and courses

● Recommend improvements to our internal processes and practice based on project learnings

and experiences.

Key Relationships

Internal

● Abletech team

External

● Customer’s representatives

● External web developer or designer teams when appointed

Direct Reports

● Developers

Experience and attributes

● Demonstrated or developing leadership experience

● Significant and relevant experience at Senior Developer level

● Demonstrated ability to generate best practice code

Person attributes

● Strong team player and ability to effectively communicate with the wider team and clients

● Excellent written and communication skills

● Comfortable with a highly dynamic work environment

● Strong attention to detail and able to stay on top of multiple streams of activity

● Willingness to learn and share knowledge with wider team

● Attracted to and thrives on web technology and application deployment challenges

● Ability to effectively galvanise a team behind a shared vision
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● Ability and interest to coach and support newer developers in learning new skills

● Share the Abletech values, by supporting and respecting others, working with sustainability in

mind at all times, seeking continuous improvement and always aiming to do the right thing.

Abletech’s Values

Continuous Improvement - we are always on the look-out for new ideas that can help us “make it better

than we found it”. We care about the learning and development of our people and add value to our

clients by doing work that improves their business.

Sustainable - we strive to make a positive impact on our environment and our communities. We do great

work that we are proud of and our customers value.

Support and Respect for all - we treat everyone with respect and support each other to be the best that

we can be. We value team-work and collaboration and have a positive and inclusive work environment.

Do the right thing - we act with integrity and authenticity. We are who we say we are, and do what we

say we will do.
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